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Happy New Year to Our Friends ....
Since our last Start-of-the-Year Greeting, we lost Charles.  He now sleeps peacefully until 

our Lord wakes him on that Grand Resurrection Morning.  His absence is keenly felt in my life and 
that of IBE.  We forge ahead.  Charles believed that IBE/Mission World had a greater work to do, 
and we endeavor to go as far as we can, and until we can go no farther.

Our Father has been so good to us.  Our little ministry, hidden in Central Alabama, has been 
granted the blessing of having distributed more millions of printed publications than we have a 
record for, to say nothing of the countless digital copies that have been shared around the globe 
through our website and its extensions.  

In the past few years we’ve had the privilege of scattering upwards of a half million 
publications behind the cold walls of Cuba; at the time of this writing, another shipment is on 
its way to Havana.  Since we last “spoke” we have completed a mailing of 304,000 publications 
across the great state of Texas and are finishing up a smaller—though no less significant—mailing 
throughout twenty major cities in Mississippi.  In an attempt to reach some of our tech-savvy 
young people, we developed a form of evangelism composed of several business cards, each 
advertising one of our books, and displaying a QR code that can be scanned, offering the receiver 
a free digital copy of the book pictured.  The cards have been well received ... and well used, 
since each card offers unlimited use.  Fresh from the press is the Arabic version of the card 
(enclosed with a few others), which we know will be of interest to you.  Right now we are offering 
a box of 250 cards of your choice for your donation of any amount; just let us know what you’d 
like.  We continue to print our paperback books and shipments go out of our doors daily.

URGENT APPEAL! This past year we replenished our book inventory, and printed more 
than 400,000 books.  Our warehouse is full, but our bank balance is low.  To keep these books 
moving into the hands of those who need them, we have to call once again upon you for your  
help in simply meeting the daily operating expenses.  We are a faith-based, non-profit ministry 
that makes nothing on the books we offer.  We rely on your donations to provide books at a price 
way below what it costs us to print and ship.  At this time please prayerfully consider a sacrificial 
gift for the New Year.

We want to draw your attention to our website “ThePerfectStormIsComing.org,” where 
you can freely download many of Charles’s past seminars which are still so very relevant for these 
troublous times.  There are also many of his Sabbath Sermons, as well as other free resources 
for your personal evangelism.  Visit the website and choose one of Charles’s seminars, and for 
a donation of any amount, we will send it to you; two good suggestions to choose from are 
“Jerusalem—Where the End Begins and the World Ends” and “Pulling the Trigger—Iran is Next!”

We are blessed, and wish God’s richest blessings upon You and Yours.

Special love to you from Judy Wheeling
Assisted by Tony Harriman
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